Love meets Modern

A Hillsborough house blends an edgy aesthetic, homey warmth and syvlan wonder

By Sarah Corbit

BY CATHERINE BOLLINGER

The impulse toward Modern design is shown here with the cantilevered bay windows and with ample glass doors on the first floor, including underneath the screen porch.
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The wavy glass windows of the Durham County Judicial Building reflect the Trinity United Methodist Church steeple in downtown Durham. The judicial building was built in 1976 to take the place of the old Durham County Courthouse across the street. Trinity United Methodist Church first held services in this building in 1900.

The original church congregation dates to the early 1830s. The church has occupied the current site at 215 N. Church St. since 1861.

The approach to the Twersky/Beauclair house features an arching concrete walkway. The two nooks cantilever into the sloping landscape. As the house nestles gracefully into the本着Japanese maple. Bushes provide light and space for a treasured Japanese maple.

Even the master bath has views down two axes. Touches such as varied woods and custom tiling invite one to linger. The neighbors might not know, but in a good way.

The great room's vaulted ceiling, large expanses of glass and views through to the screen-in porch below the master to the center. There, all the parts of house are gathered together — a large coherent hearth, a prominent ceiling in the kitchen and an extended8-inch siding on the main story, 3-inch siding, different from the canti-

Stephen Twersky and Renee Beauclair Twersky say these large rooms, but follow the angles of the original L. These enor-
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The neighbors might not know, but in a good way. The best decision you make is who does the work. Play room

"DETAILS OF OFFER—Offer expires Aug. 31, 2008. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Financing available with

6% more energy efficient in summer*

Save $100 per window (minimum purchase 6 windows) —and Save 10% off Patio & French Doors

You can save hundreds, maybe thousands! America's replacement windows only

The best decision you make is who does the work.

**22 color combinations • Maintenance-free • Custom built for your home

Call for your FREE in-home consultation 1-866-229-1523 or Click www.renewalnc.com

The approach to the Twersky/Beauclair family house features an arching concrete walkway.
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